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HPC Prayer & Praise List
November 25, 2018

Stewardship/Attendance Report
Sunday, November 18, 2018

Bible Class Attendance: 182
Worship Attendance: 302
Life Group Attendance:

Regular Contribution 11/18: $11500.00
Online Giving 11/13-11/19: $3752.00

Weekly Average: $17,019.00
2018 HPC Giving Need: $17,500.00

Employment
Judi Bruns    Kim Smith
Doneli Read     Tabatha Bryson

Expectant Moms
Samantha Williamson - December
Emerald Walton - February
Raegan Ellisor - May

Friends and Relatives
Samantha Williamson’s mom, Donna many health issues
Don Axsom’s mother, Earleen Sticklin is having health issues
Don Bostic, Anthony’s father, recovering from open heart
surgery
Chris Dixon, Cathy’s son-continued recovery
Phyllis Smith: Recovery from broken hip and continued health
issues
Janet Adee, mother of Alison Wofford-congestive heart failure
Paul Cannon’s mother-poor health
Taiasha Haygood, daughter of Isiah and Betty,  stage 3b
Multiple Myeloma/needs to hear God’s voice
Stephanie Hays-mother of Julianna-Goodpasture’s Syndrome/
needs kidney transplant
Elise Kemmerer, granddaughter of the Murphrees-ADEM
Tina Parker’s mother-dibilitating health issues
Preston Parker’s mother-many health complications, 96 yrs
old.
Greg and Sharon Powell’s daughter Mandy & family, long term
mission trip in China
Brenda Rabenhorst-needs strength

Members/Family/Friends with Chronic Illness & Extended
Recovery

Dana Fjeran Donna Stone
Howard Avery Robbie Cannon
Sarah Gray Sheryl Wilburn
Scott Ragin Janie Joe
Chris McElcar                           Nathan Duncan
Tisha Cox Dixie Puleo
Roberta Crook Ursi Ward
Dan Goddard Kesha Nunnely
David Nickels Heather Nickels
Lori Corradi Timothy Louk
Mitchell Jennings JT Elmera
Vicki Newsome Richard Thorpe
Sonya Bane Jo Meixner
Althea Fuller Barbara Key
Karla Jennings Jim Maxey
Holly Maggio Fraya Leming
Tracy Washington Paul Luckas
Wanda Winestock Annette Keely
Dougenie Pierre Vivian Gilles
Elizabeth Greer Eleanor Kemmerer
Seth Armstrong Samuel Smith
Tina Parker Leigh Vandevelde
Isaiah Custodio Charlie Breazeale
JT Elmera

Members/Family/Friends in need of
Spiritual Growth/Salvation

Jazy Adams
Ralph Rivera’s Mother
LeeAnn Brim
Rick & Debra Nash
Francie Koenig’s sister and family

A CHURCH OF CHRIST

Members/Family/Friends with Cancer:

Mary Roberts Kristen Long
Janice Spivey Megan Masse
Carla (Honduras) Debbie Bragg
Jeff Roese Debbie Lancaster
Tom Maggio Laura Gibson
Hyder Funderburk Brian Tucke
Teresa Scala Carrie Morton
Wayne Gladden Ron Collins
Jeremy Brown-coworker Lynn Antoniades
Brian Conway Charlie Graydon
Theresa Scala Elizabeth
Mickey Taylor Henry Laws
Sheila Collins Charlie Graydon
Nick Bogavich Regina Hawkins
Jacob Campbell/aunt Bobby Stevens

Missionaries

Haiti: JT Elmera
Ukraine
     Lugansk:  Igor Korolyov
Croatia

Varazdin:  Mladen Dominic
Vukovar: Vlado Psenko

Honduras
Gracias de Limpera:  Je’sus Aguilar
Choluteca:  Luis Castellanos
Siguatepeque: Marco Tulio Castellanos
Rene’ Rosa
La Lima: Arturo Torres

      Santa Rosa de Copan: Church of Christ
Nacome: Church of Christ

Alto del Porvenir: Church of Christ
Villanueva: Church of Christ

Servicemen/Others Stationed Overseas & Domestic

Joshua Bond, Air Force; Hampton, VA
Connor Harbuck, Air Force, Fairchild AFB, Spokane, WA
James Hopkins, Jim & Carol’s grandson
William Jenkins, Sarah Christian’s nephew
J.C. Maxey, son of Jim and Lori



Carl Lancaster: Pray for Regina Hawkins who is
undergoing treatment for cancer.
M & D Reyes (Frequent Guests): Pray for the
residents near the California fires
Mary Ann Stout: Please pray to God for comfort and
guidance for my grand-daughter’s sake. 
Tammy Washburn (Frequent guest) : Unspoken
request for me. Pray for the Smith family, Ernest Lark,
and the Fernandez family.
Wanda Williams: A special friend, La Sadie, tragically
lost her brother a few months ago and is really
struggling. Also, pray for God’s special comfort for all
those who lost someone very close to them.
Caroline Alverez (Returning guest): Praying for my
mom to be okay after having surgery. Pray for my
daughter as she has a lot of anxiety and depression. 
Tom & Robbi Perry: Please pray for our son, Dan and
daughter in law, Deanna. They will officially adopt her
2 nieces, ages 7 (Paige)  & 11 (Brooklyn) on Novem-
ber 14. We are proud of them for their commitment. 
Carolyn Alvarez (Returning Guest): Please pray for
my son. He is far away from home. 
Pat Baldwin (Returning Guest): Pray for me and my
family. Also for my friend, Dorothy, who is battling
cancer. 
Sylvia Arthur: Please pray for my friend, Jean Jones
and family. Unspoken needs.
Joshua Lorentz: Continue to pray for my friend, Kyle
LeBlanc serving in Afganistan.
Catherine Nunnely: Please pray for my niece Shelia
Brook. She is suffering from severe pain from
fibromyalgia, and she is raising 3 children alone.
Andrew and Ashley Festa: My mom, Paula, is having
some health problems that have been going on a long
time.  My sister, Ginni, is really struggling with her
marriage and is debating whether to end it. She loves
her husband, but they are struggling.
Tony Campbell (guest): Pray for all who are suffering. 
Paul and Vicki Cannon: For our daughter to make
good decisions.in her life.
Trudie Caraway: Ann and Rich Cascello, extreme
health issues.
Cynthia Hudson: Please pray for my friend Jessica
who was diagnosed with thyroid cancer
Shirley Duke: My aunt Patty, hit by a car with further
surgeries. Uncle Bob with stage 4 bladder cancer, will
have chemo and surgery.
Dale & Pat Midyette : Rhonda Midyette (Dale’s sister
in law) – health issues, for healing and hope

Continue to Pray for:

In our Church Family
Dan Goddard-continual decline in health due to MS
Sarah Gray-for encouragement in dealing with long term
illness and changes in medications
Annette Keely-Back pain has increased tremendously
Stewart Keith-pain in lower back and legs
Susan Meixner-Back pain
Shirley Scott-dealing with pain
MItchell Jennings-Recovering from back surgery

Prayer Concerns & Praise Reports
Church Family

To date, over 166 names names been turned in in regard to salvation. We will not be publishing these names.
However, please be in prayer for these family members, friends, co-workers and neighbors as God knows the names
and he knows the situation.

Waltons: The holidays are coming up, so Project Christmas is in full swing. We are in need of prayers, donations, and volunteers.
Dudley and Shirley Scott: James Burns, our son in law’s father, pray for a good diagnosis, possibly liver cancer.
Pat Hornsby: I'm asking for prayers tonight for Linda Richardson ( Chris' mom). She's been diagnosed tonite with blood clots in her
heart and lungs. Is conscious and talking. Doctor has ordered she be flown to Vanderbilt in Nashville. Kids were packing to go any way
due to her declining health but are probably going to leave sooner. . Also she has just recently been diagnosed with Parkinson's.
Prayers are asked for both Linda and John and for travel safety for the family.
Anthony Bostic: Please pray for my wife, Carole’s employment. She has been out of work since September. Prayers needed.
Bakers: Rick Nash is recovering well. Please pray for his spiritual life.
Carl Lancaster: Please pray for an anonymous couple who are struggling with cancer and mental illness.
Congratulations to theDrilling Family on the birth of their baby girl, Charlie. Both mom and baby are doing great.
Phyllis Jacob had knee replacement on Friday at Mary Black Hospital in Spartanburg. Please pray for a smooth and quick recovery.
Mitch and Doneli Read: Raising Rosa and financial situation
Janice Spivey: I’m thankful for all prayers.
Taylor (Youth): My dad fell off a mountian bike in California, and now has a cracked bone and can barely drive his Jeep, and I want you,
yes you, to pray for him please.
Angie Fuller: My surgery went great. I am recoverng at home. Thank you for all your prayers. 
Tricia Drigger’s surgery went well and she will be at Greenville Memorial for a while before moving into the Cascades for rehap.
Izzy (Youth): Pray that my aunt and uncle can adopt me and that my sister is okay. Also, that I will have a family Christmas. Thank you
so much.
Mariah (Youth): Pray that I won’t be so depressed. Pray for my adoption to go well. I hope to recover from my past. 
Nathaniel & Janice Butler: Spiritual influnence on friend, John. Pray that God will draw him closer and closer to Him.
Yvonne Reeder: Praises for all answered prayers. Please pray for those traveling this month.
Jon Nunnely: Kesha had knee surgery over a week ago. Please pray that her recovery will continue to go well. 
Stephen Gray: Thankful that Sarah is recovering from a cold without a visit to the hospital
Deanne Ragin: Pray for Scott and his chronic pain
Kim Smith: Please continue to pray for our family in the loss of my mom…for the coming months and years.
Tiffany Smith: Please pray for me in regard to some health issues that I am dealing with. I want prayer for strength and endurance.
ealing, comfort, and strength.
Tabatha Bryson: I need strength during this difficult time in our lives. I also need prayers for safety.
Susanna (Youth): Please pray for my mom that her recovery from surgery goes well.  Also, pray for my friend Kerrie, who is going
through a rough time right now.
Trudie Caraway: Asking for a special prayer during the upcoming holiday season as this will be a difficult time since my son Scott
passed away.
Cathy Dixon: Pray for all of those that are depressed and feeling very lonely.
Jacob Campbell: Unspoken prayers needed.

Please continue to remember others in our family that are shut in and unable to worship with us regularly.

   Friends & Relatives

Jacques & Tasha Davis: Pray for a successful start of their journey with Jesus and with each other as they are new converts.
Gary & Susan Meixner: Unspoken request for our son, David.
Jim Hopkins:  An update on our son, Jamie. He will meet with the team of doctors either this week or next. The cancer has taken over
the lower gland. It is also in the nerve and tongue. The doctor said it is curable but will take work. He will have surgery that will last all
day, about 12 hours. With 7-10 days in the hospital. 3-4 weeks after the surgery he will begin radiation 5 days a week for 7 weeks. The
doctor doesn’t think it has gone to his brain, but an MRI will be done on the next visit to confirm his thoughts. There will be follow up with
therapy for speech, etc.  Please be in fervent prayer for Jamie as he goes through all of these procedures. Pray for peace to surround
our family as we support him. 
Kathryn Besancon (former member): Please pray for my dad, Walter King as he has had multiple strokes and has a long road to
recovery.
Shannon Weldon: My father, Don Cooper, was able to go home from the hospital. Please pray that his recovery from the bypass
surgery goes well. 
Anthony Puleo: UPDATE: My co-worker, Leonard’s stepfather, Craig Takacs passed away Friday a week ago as he could not survive
the stroke. Leonard’s mother, Marion is also at GHS with health issues. Please pray for this entire family as the mourn this loss.


